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An Act to authokize the pkopkietors of the first parish ix rij. 1^0
NEWBURY TO SELL REAL ESTATE.

Be it enacted, c6c., as follows:

Section 1. The proprietors of the first parish in New- M;iysciiroai

bury may sell all the lands belonging to said parish at
^^ "" ""

public or private sale, and invest the proceeds of such sale

in such manner as a majority may determine, not incon-

sistent with the purposes for which such lands are now
held.

Section 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage.

Ap2^roved April 2 1873.

An Act to establish the city of holyoke. QJi^ 151.
Be it enacted, &c., as follows :

Section 1. The inhabitants of the town of Holyoke city of noiyoke

shall continue to be a body politic and corporate, under
*^^'''^^^'^^^'^-

the name of the city of Holyoke, and as such, shall have,

exercise and enjoy all the rights, immunities, powers and
privileges, and shall be subject to all the duties and obli-

gations now incumbent upon and pertaining to the said

town as a municipal corporation.

Section 2. The administration of all the fiscal, pru- Goven-ment

dential and municipal affairs of the said city, with the L\d dtyVouudi.

government thereof, shall be vested in one officer, to be
called the mayor ; one council of seven, to be called the

board of aldermen ; and one council of twenty-one, to be
called the common council ; whieli boards, in their joint

capacity, shall be denominated the cit}^ council, and the

members thereof shall be sworn to the faithful performance
of their respective duties. A majority of each board shall Quorum.

constitute a quorum, for the transaction of business, and
no member of either board shall receive any compensation
for his services.

Section 3. It shall be the duty of the selectmen of P'^=*='on oftown

said town, as soon as may be after the passage of this act,

and its acceptance as herein provided, to divide said town
into seven wards, so that they shall contain, as nearly as

may be consistent with well-defined limits to each ward,
an equal number of voters in each ward, which division

may be revised by the city council within two years from
the passao-e hereof. The city council may, in the vear New divisions

eighteen hundred and eighty, and in every fifth year every five years.

thereafter, make a new division of said wards, so that they
shall contain, as nearly as may be consistent with well-

defined limits to each ward, an equal number of voters in
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Annual elec-

tion.

Election ofward
officers.

each ward, according to the census to be taken in the
month of May or June in said years.

Section 4. The election of city and ward otEcers shall

take place on the first Tuesday of December, annually,

and the municipal year shall begin on the lirst Monday of

January following.

Section 5. On the first Tuesday of December, annu-
ally, there shall be elected by ballot, in each of said

wards, a warden, clerk, and three inspectors of elections,

who shall be dift'erent persons, residents in the ward, who
shall hold their offices one year, and until others shall be

Ward meetings, elcctcd aiid qualified in their stead. Said wardens shall

preside at all ward meetings, with the powers of mod-
erators at town meetings ; and if at any meeting the

warden is not present, the clerk shall preside until a

warden pro tempore is elected by ballot ; if both the

warden and clerk are absent, the senior in age of the in-

spectors present shall preside imtil a warden pro tempore
is thus elected ; and if all said officers are absent, any
legal voter in said ward may preside until a warden ji)?'o

tempore is elected. When any ward officer is absent, or

neglects to perform his duty, his office shall be filled jjro

teriqwre. The clerk shall record all the proceedings and
certify the votes, and deliver to his successor in office all

the records, journals, documents and papers held by him in

his said capacity. The inspectors shall assist the warden
Ward officers to in receiving, assorting and counting the votes. All said

officers shall be sworn to a faithful discharge of their

duties, said oath to be administered by the clerk to the

warden and by the warden to the clerk, and to the inspec-

tors or to either of said officers by any justice of the peace

for the county of Hampden. Certiticates of such oaths

shall be made by the clerk upon the ward records. All

warrants for meetings of the citizens for municipal pur-

poses, to be held either in wards or general meetings,

shall be issued by the mayor and aldermen, and shall be

in such form, and served and returned in such manner and
at such times as the city council shall direct. The com-
pensation of the ward officers shall be fixed by concurrent

vote of the city council.

Section 6. The mayor, city clerk, and city treasurer

shall be elected by the qualified voters of the city at large,

voting in their respective wards, and shall hold their

offices for the municipal year next following their election,

and until others shall be elected and qualified.

Clerk and in

specters.

be sworn.

Meetings of
citizens.

Mayor, clerk
and treasurer
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Sectiox 7. One aldermau shall be elected by and Aldermen.

from the voters of each ward, and shall, at the time of his

election, be a resident of the ward in which he is so elected.

Each aldermau shall hold his office for the municipal year

next following his election, and until a majority of the

new board shall be elected and qualified.

Section 8. Three commou councilmen shall be elected common coun.

by and from the voters of each ward, and shall at the

time of their election be residents of the wards respectively

in which they are elected ; the}' shall hold their offices for

the municipal year next following their election, and until

a majority of the new board shall be elected and qualitied.

Section 9. On the first Tuesday of December, annu- Election on first

ally, the qualified voters in the several wards shall give in Decemti\?an-

their votes by ballot, for mayor, city clerk, city treasurer, ""'^"i-

aldermen and common councilmen, in accordance with the

provisions of this act ; and all the votes so given shall be

assorted, counted, declared and recorded in open ward-
meeting by causing the names of persons voted for, and
the number giveu for each, to be written in the ward-
record at Icnoth. The clerk of the ward, within twenty- certificates of

four hours thereafter, shall deliver to the persons elected

members of the common council, certificates of their elec-

tions respectively, signed by the warden and clerk and a

majority of the inspectors of elections, and shall deliver

to the city clerk a copy of the record of such elections,

certified in like manner. The board of aldermen shall,
^i''^'odfie'dbj°

within ten days thereafter, examine the copies of the aWermen.

records of the several wards, certified as aforesaid, and
shall cause the person who shall have been elected mayor
to be notified, in writing, of his election ; but if the person in case of failure

elected shall refuse to accept the office, the board shall or ws refusal to

issue warrants for a new election, and the same proceed-
*"="?' <'^*'^-

ings shall be had in all respects as are herein before pro-
vided for the election of mayor, and, from time to time,

shall be repeated, until a maj-or shall be elected and shall

accept said office. In case of. the decease, resignation or

absence of the mayor, or of his inability to perform the

duties of his office, or in case of a vacancy in the office vacancy,

of mayor from any cause, it shall be the duty of the board
of aldermen and common council respectively, by vote,

to declare that a vacancy exists, and the cause thereof;
and thereupon the city council shall, by concurrent vote,

elect a mayor to fill such vacancy ; and the mayor thus
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elected shall hold his office until the inability causing such

vacancy shall be removed, or until a new election. Each
alderman shall be notified in writing of his election by the

mayor and aldermen for the time being. The oath pre-

scribed by this act shall be administered to the mayor by
the city clerk, or by any justice of the peace for the

county of Hampden. The aldermen and common council-

men elect shall, on the first Monday of January, at ten

o'clock in the forenoon, meet in convention, when the

oath required by this act shall be administered to the

members of the two boards present, by the mayor or by
any justice of the peace for the county of Hampden, and a

certificate of such oath having been taken, shall be entered

on the journal of the maj^or and aldermen, and of the

common council, by their respective clerks. After the

oath has been administered as aforesaid, the two boards

shall separate, and the common council shall be organized

by the election of a president and clerk, to hold their

offices respectively clnring the i)leasure of the common
council, the clerk to be under oath fiiithfully to perform

the duties of his said office ; and his compensation shall be

fixed by concurrent vote of the city council. In case of

the absence of the mayor elect on the first ]\Ionday of

January, or if a mayor shall not then have been elected,

the city council shall organize itself in the manner herein

before provided, and may proceed to business in the same
manner as if the mayor was present ; and the oath of

office may at any time thereafter, in convention of the two
boards, be administered to the mayor, and any member of

the city council who may have been absent at the organ-

ization. In the absence of the mayor, the board of alder-

men may elect a presiding officer, pro (etnpore, who shall

also preside at the joint meetings of the two boards.

Each board shall keep a record of its own proceedings,

and judge of the elections of its own members ; and in

case of vacancy in either board, the mayor and aldermen

shall issue their warrants for a new election.

Section 10. The mayor shall be the chief executive

officer of the city. It shall be his duty to be active and
vigilant in causing the laws and regulations of the city to

be enforced, and to keep a general supervision over the

conduct of all subordinate officers ; and he may, whenever

in his opinion the public good ma}'- require, remove, with

the consent of the appointing power, any officer over
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whose appointment be has, in accordance with the provis-

ions of this charter, exercised the power of nomination.

He may call special meetings of the boards of aldermen M:>y caii special

and common council, or either of them, when in his bomas:

opinion the interests of the city require it, by causing

notices to be left at the usual place of residence of each

member of the board or boards to be convened. He shall

from time to time communicate to both boards such in-

formation, and recommend such measures as the business

and interests of the city may in his opinion require. He to preside in

shall preside in the board of aldermen and in convention ^en and in con-

of the two boards, biit_,shall have a casting vote only, vention.

His salary for the first five years, under this charter, shall salary.

be fixed by the city council, but shall not exceed the sum
of five hundred dollars per annum. Afterwards, it shall

be fixed by concurrent vote of the city council. It shall

be payable at stated periods, but shall not, at any time,

be increased or diminished during the year for which he is

elected. He shall receive no other compensation.

Section 11. The executive power of said city gener- Executive

ally, with all the powers heretofore vested in the select- E"mayor ^d
men of towns by the laws of the Commonwealth, shall be

'*'<^''™'^°-

vested in and may be exercised by the mayor and alder-

men as fully as if the same were herein specially enumer-
ated. The mayor and aldermen shall have full and ex- constables andd. .. .11 j_ii 1'^ police officers,
usive power to appoint a constable or constables, a chiet

of police with all the powers and duties of a constable, and
all other police and all sul)ordinate officers whose election

is not herein provided for, and the same to remove at

pleasure ; and they may require any person who may be
appointed a constable or chief of police of the city to give

bonds for the faithful discharge of the duties of the office,

with such security and to such amount as the}'' may deem
reasonable and proper ; upon which bonds the like pro-

ceedings and remedies may be had as are by law provided
in case of constable's bonds taken by the selectmen of

towns. The compensation of the police and other sub-

ordinate officers shall be fixed by concurrent vote of the

city council. The city council shall have the care and have^are"!!/"

superintendence of the city buildings and the custody and public pi operty.

management of all citj'- property, with power to let what
may be legally let, and to sell or purchase property, real

or personal, in the name and for the use of the city,

whenever its interests or convenience may in their judg-
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ment require it ; and they shall, as often as once a year,

cause to be published, for the use of the inhabitants, a
particular account of the receipts and expenditures, and a
schedule of city property and of the city debt.

Section 12. In all cases in which appointments are

directed to be made by the mayor and aldermen, the
mayor shall have the exclusive power of nomination,
being suliject, however, to confirmation or rejection by
the board of aldermen ; and no person shall be eligible by
appointment or election to any otfice of emolument, the

salary of which is payable out of the city treasury, who,
at the time of such appointment or election, shall be a

member of the board of aldermen or of the common coun-
cil. All sittings of the mayor and aldermen, of the com-
mon council, and of the city council, shall be public when
they are not engaged in executive business.

Section 13. The city council shall, annually, as soon
after their organization as may be convenient, elect by
joint ballot in convention, a collector of taxes, one or

more superintendents of higliAvays, and city physician,

and by concurrent vote, a city solicitor and city auditor,

who shall hold their offices respectively for the term of

one year, and until their successors shall be chosen and
qualified : provided, hoivever, that either of the officers

named in this section may be removed at any time by the

city council for sufficient cause.

Vacancies occurring in the above-named offices may be
filled at any time. The compensation of the officers men-
tioned in this section, together with the city clerk and
city treasurer, shall be fixed by concurrent vote of the

city council.

Section 14. The city clerk shall also be clerk of the

lioard of aldermen, and shall be sworn to the faithful per-

formance of his duties. He shall perform such duties as

shall be prescribed by the board of aldermen ; and he
shall perform all the duties and exercise all the powers
incumbent by law upon him. He shall deliver to his

successor in office, as soon as chosen and qualified, all

journals, records, papers, documents or other things held

by him in his capacity as city clerk.

Section 15. The city council elected in December, in

the year eighteen hundred and seventy-three, shall, as

soon after their organization as may be convenient, elect

by joint ballot in convention three persons to be overseers
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of the poor, one for three years, one for two years, and

one for one year ; and thereafter the city council shall

annually, as soon after their organization as may be con-

venient, elect in the same manner one person who shall

hold his office for the term of three years next ensuing,

and until another shall be elected and qualified in his

stead. The persons so elected shall, with the mayor and

president of the common council, constitute the board of

the overseers of the poor. The mayor shall be ex officio Mayor to be

chairman of the board. Vacancies occurring in the board LarT''""

may be filled by joint ballot of the city council at any vacancies.

time ; the person so elected to hold office only for the un-

expired term of the member who has ceased to hold office.

The city council may at any time remove any elected

member of the said board from office for cause. The
compensation of the overseers of the poor shall be fixed

by concurrent vote of the city council. No more than one

of the three members shall be eligible for said office from
any one ward of said city.

Section 16. The city council elected in December in Assessors of

the year eighteen hundred and seventy-three, shall, as ekcteAy^on-

goon after their organization as maybe convenient, elect
'"^"^'^*^°*®'

by concurrent vote three persons to be assessors of taxes,

one for three j^ears, one for two years, and one for one
year ; and thereafter the city council shall annually, as

soon after their organization as may be convenient, elect

in the same manner, one person who shall hold his office

for the term of three years next ensuing, and until another

shall be elected and qualified in his stead. The persons

so elected shall constitute the board of assessors, and shall

exercise the powers, and be subject to the liabilities and
duties of assessors in towns. Vacancies occurring in the vacancies.

board may be filled by concurrent vote of the city council

at any time, the person so elected to hold office only for

the unexpired term of the member who has ceased to hold
office. All taxes shall be assessed, apportioned and col-

lected in the manner prescribed by the general laws of the

Commonwealth : provided, however, that the city council

may establish further or additional provisions for the col-

lection thereof. The compensation of the assessors shall Compensation.

be fixed by concurrent vote of the city council.

Section 17. The school committee of the city shall school co

consist of nine persons, two of whom shall be chosen from
the city at large and one by and from the voters of each

14

mmit-
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ward. On the first Tuesday of December in the year
eighteen hundred and seventy-three, there shall be chosen
meml^ers of the committee from wards one and three, and
one from the city at large, to serve for the term of three

years from the first Monday of January next ensuing

;

from wards two, four and six, members to serve for the

term of two years from the first Monday of January next
ensuing ; and from wards five and seven, and one from the

city at large, members to serve for the term of one year
from the first Monday of January next ensuing ; and at

each subsequent election there shall be elected three

members of the school committee to hold their ofiice for

the term of three years, as successors of those whose
term of office expires at the expiration of the then muni-
cipal year. In voting for school committee at any elec-

tion, the persons intended for the members of the

committee from the city at large, shall be indicated on the

ballot by the words "at large" set against their names,
and the other persons shall be voted for in their respective

wards. The persons so chosen shall, with the mayor, con-
stitute the school committee, and have the care and super-

Mayor to be intendence of the public schools. The mayor shall be ex
chairman of ,

'^ ^

board. ojicio cliaimian of the board. And all the rights and
obligations of the town of Holyoke in relation to the grant

and appropriation of money to the support of the schools,

and the special powers and authority heretofore conferred

by law upon the inhabitants of said town, to raise money
for the support of schools therein, shall be merged in the

powers and obligations of the city, to be exercised in the

same manner as over other subjects of taxation ; and all

grants and appropriations of money for the support of

schools and the erection and repairs of school-houses in

said city shall be made by the city council, in the same
manner as grants and appropriations are made for other

Vacancies, how city purposcs. Vacaucics occurring in the board may be
bUsd.

filled by joint ballot of the city council and school com-
mittee at any time, the members so elected to hold office

only for the remainder of the municipal year. The said

committee shall appoint from their own number, or other-

wise, a secretary, who shall also under the direction and
control of said committee be the superintendent of the

schools, and the compensation of such secretary shall be
determined from year to year by the city council.
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Sectiox 18. The city council elected in December, water commis.
. ITT j^j.1 111 sioiiers to be

in the year eighteen hundred seventy-three, shall, as elected by joint

soon as may be convenient after their organization, elect
^'''^^"'"

by joint balk)t three persons to be water commissioners,

one for three years, one for two years and one for one

year, and thereafter the city council shall annually, as

soon after their organization as may be convenient, elect

in the same manner one person who shall hold his office

for the term of three years next ensuing, and until another

shall be elected and qualified in his stead. Vacancies vacancies, how

occurring in the commission may be filled by joint ballot

of the city council at any time. The city council may, at

any time, remove any member of said commission from

office for cause. The compensation of the water commis-

sioners shall be fixed by concurrent vote of the city

council.

Sectiox 19. All city and ward officers shall be held ^^^rftoTo'n-

to discharge the duties of the offices to which they have ti""'-.]" o^ce
O

, T 1 • 1 notwitliBtancling

been respectively elected, notwithstanding their removal their removal to
^^

1 • QfUotlicr "Weird

after their election out of their respective ward into any

other wards of the city ; but a permanent residence out of

the city shall cause a vacancy to exist in the offices to

which they were elected.

Section 20. The city council shall take care that no city council to

, . -, t> jii 1 J.1 take care that no
money be paid from the treasury unless granted or appro- money is paid

priated, and shall secure a just and proper accountal)ility uXU^gmnYe^.

by requiring bonds with sufficient penalties, and sureties

from all persons entrusted with the receipt, custody or

disbursement of money.
Section 21. The city council shall have exclusive city council to

,-, ., -, . 1 . i J, J. lay out streets

authority and power to lay out any new street or town and estimate

way, and to estimate the damages any individual may '^''™'*s'^*-

sustain thereby ; but all questions relating to the subject of

laying out, accepting, altering or discontinuing any street

or way, shall first be acted upon by the mayor and alder-

men ; and any person dissatisfied with the decision of the

city council in the estimate of damages, may make com-
plaint to the county commissioners of the county of

Hampden at any meeting held within one year after such

decision, whereupon the same proceedings shall be had as

are now^ provided by the laws of this Commonwealth, in

cases where persons are aggrieved by the assessment of

damages by selectmen, in the forty-third chapter of the

General Statutes : provided, that no bridge or highway Proviso.
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shall be placed by said city government over the canals or

raceways of the Holyoke Water Power Company, now or
hereafter to be built, without a clear space of at least five

feet for the passage of boats between said bridges or
highways and the top or surface water-line of the canals

Proviso. when full ; and provided, also, that the soil or super-
structure of the banks of the canals or raceways, within
twenty feet of the sides of said canals or raceways, shall

not for any purpose be dug up or removed by the author-

ity of the city government below a point one foot above
the w^atqr-liue of said canals when full, except under the

joint approval and direction of the Holyoke Water Power
Company and the city government of Holyoke. In case

said Holyoke Water Power Company and said city

government are unable to agree as to the time, extent or
manner of digging or removing the soil or superstructure

of the banks of said canals or raceways, as aforesaid, any
justice of the supreme judicial court is authorized, in

vacation or term time, upon petition by either of said

parties, and upon such notice to the other party as may be
ordered, to appoint a suitable engineer, who shall have
the power to determine the time, extent and manner of
digging or removing the soil or superstructure of said

banks, as aforesaid, and shall superintend the same. The
said justice shall also determine by which party or parties,

and in what proportions, the costs of said proceedings and
the salary of said engineer shall be paid.

Lists of voters Section 22. Prior to every election, the mayor and
mayor and ai. aldormcn shall make out lists of all the citizens of each
dermen and de- -i tuij. j_ • iix- 'xi
livered to ward Ward quahtied to vote in such elections, in the manner in
clerks. which Selectmen of towns are required to make out lists

of voters ; and, for that purpose, they shall have full

access to the assessors' books and lists, and are empowered
to call for the assistance of the assessors, assistant assess-

ors, and other city officers ; and they shall deliver the

lists so prepared and corrected to the clerks of the

several wards, to be used at such elections ; and no person

shall be entitled to vote whose name is not borne on such

i^'eadi^wai^d.*^*^
^^^^' ^ ^'^^ ^^ ^^^® votci's of cach Ward shall be posted in

one or more public places in each ward : provided, how-
ever, that any person whose name shall not be borne on
the list of the ward in which he is entitled to vote, when
it shall be placed in the hands of the clerk of said ward,

shall have the right .to have his name entered thereon, at
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any time thereafter before the closing of the polls, upon

presenting to the ward officers a certificate, signed by the

mayor or city clerk, setting forth his right to have his

name so entered.

Section 23. General meetings of the citizens qnalified i^g^oTcSs.

to vote, may from time to time be held, to consult upon

the public good, to instruct their representatives, and to

take all law'ful means to obtain redress for any grievances,

according to the right secured to the people by the consti-

tution of this Commonwealth. And such meetings may
and shall be duly warned by the mayor and aldermen,

upon the request, in writing, setting forth the purposes

thereof, of fifty qualified voters.

Section 24. All power and authority noAv vested by Board of health.

law in the board of health for said town, or in the select-

men thereof, shall be transferred to and vested in the

city council, to be by them exercised in such manner as

they may deem expedient.

Section 25. The city council may make by-laws with
^'.*^g^°^"?"!J™/y

suitable penalties for the inspection, survey, measurement for inspection of

and sale of lumber, wood, hay, coal and bark brought "^^ '''•coa,

into or exposed in said city for sale, and shall have the

same powers as the town had in reference to the suspen-

sion of the laws for the protection and preservation of

useful birds, and of all other laws, the operation or sus-

pension of which is subject to the action of the town
thereon. The city council may also make all such salutary May make such

and needful by-laws as towns by the laws of this Common- towns have

wealth have power to make aiid establish, and to annex p^^^* te make.

penalties, not exceeding twenty dollars, for the breach

thereof; which by-laws shall take effect and be in force

from and after the time therein respectively limited, with-

out the sanction of any court, but subject to the approval

of the mayor : provided, however, that all laws and Proviso,

regulations in force in said town shall remain in force

until they expire by their OAvn limitation, or are revised

or repealed by the city council ; and all fines and for-

feitures for the breach of any by-law or ordinance shall be

paid into the city treasury.

Section 26. All elections of national, state, county Election of na-

and district officers who are voted for by the people, shall county*and dis-

be held at meetings of the citizens qualified to vote at ^"'^^ offi=«'"-

such elections in their respective wards, at the time fixed

by law for these elections respectively.
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Section 27. All the rights, privileges, powers find

authority vested in said town of Holyoke by chapter

si.Kty-two of the acts of the year eighteen hundred

seventy-two, entitled "An Act to supply the Town of

Holyoke with Pure Water," and by the votes of said town
passed in accordance with said act, except the numl^cr and

election of water commissioners, shall continue in force,

and be transferred to and vested in the city council, to be

by them exercised in such manner as they may deem
expedient.

Section 28. The judicial district created by chapter

one hundred seventy-three of the acts of the year eigh-

teen huudred and seventy-oue, shall be and contmue a

judicial district under the jurisdiction of the police court

established by said chapter ; anything in this act to the

contrary notwithstanding.

Section 29. Every ordinance, order, resolution or

vote to which the concurrence of the board of aldermen

and of the common council may be necessan^, except on a

question of a convention of the two branches, and every

order of either branch involving the expenditure of money,
shall be presented to the mayor ; if he approves thereof,

he shall signify his approbation by signing the same

;

but if not, he shall return the same with his objections to

the branch in which it originated, who shall enter the

objections of the mayor at large on their records, and
proceed to reconsider said ordinance, order, resolution or

vote ; and if, after such reconsideration, two-thirds of the

board of aldermen or common council, present and voting

thereon, notwithstanding such objections, agree to pass

the same, it shall, together with the objections, be sent to

the other branch ofthe city council, if it original}}' re-

quired concurrent action, where it shall also be recon-

sidered, and if approved by two-thirds of the members
present it shall be in force ; but in all cases the vote shall

be determined by yeas and nays. If any such ordinance,

order, resolution or vote shall not be returned b}^ the

mayor within ten days (Sundays excepted) after it shall

have been presented, the same shall be in force. But the

veto power of the mayor shall not extend to the election

of officers required by any law or ordinance to be chosen

b}'- the city council in convention or by concurrent action,

unless expressly so provided therein. In all cases where

anything is or may be required or authorized by any law
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or ordinmice to he clone by the mayor and aldermen, the

board of aldermen shall first act thereon ; and any order,

resolution or vote of said board shall be presented to the

mayor for his approval, in the manner provided in this

section.

SECTiOiSr 30. The city council may establish a fire rire depavt-
•

department, to consist of a chief engineer and as many "'^^^'

assistant-engineers, engine-men, hosemen and hook and
ladder men as the city council, by ordinance, shall, from
time to time, prescribe ; and said city council may make
provisions in regard to the time and mode of appointment,

and the occasion and mode of removals, of said ofiicers or

members, and define their office and duties, and in general

to make such regulations concerning their pay, conduct

and government, and concerning the management and
conduct of fires and persons attending fires, subject to all

penalties provided for the breach of the city ordinances,

as they shall deem expedient : jjrovided, that the appoint-

ment of engine-men, hosemen and hook and ladder men
shall be made by the mayor and aldermen, exclusively.

The engineers and other officers of the fire department,
so appointed, shall have the same authority in regard to

the prevention and extinguishment of fires and the per-

formance of the other offices and duties now incumbent
npon fire-wards as are now conferred upon fire-wards by
the General Statutes now in force, and the compensation
to the fire department shall be fixed by a concurrent vote

of the city council.

Sectiox 31. The city council shall have power to city couneii may

establish fire-limits within the city, and, from time to time, HmkBrregulate

change or enlarge the same ; and, by ordinance, they uiUdiugs^&c?'

shall regulate the construction of all buildins's erected

within said fire-limits, stipulating their location, size, and
the material of which they may be constructed, together

with such other rules and regulations as may tend to

insure the same from damage by fire ; they shall also have
the sole care and management of the public grounds
belonging to said city, and of all the shade and orna-
mental trees standing and growing thereon ; and also of

all the shade and ornamental trees stanclins: and frrowinj;
^ o c; O
m or upon any of the public streets and highways of said

city.

Secttox 32. The inhabitants of anv fire district, Firo districts

^ -,. . , •.! •T," , 1 1 niuv be dissolved
organized accorchng to law, m the said town, at any legal by the voters,
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and apparatus
may be sold.

Proviso.

City council to

elect officers

when other pro-

vision is not
made.

Repeal.

Proviso.

meeting of the qualified voters thereof, called for the

purpose, may vote to dissolve their said fire district, and
to annul the organization thereof, and may dispose of the

fire apparatus and other property of the district, and
appropriate the proceeds thereof in such manner as they
judge best ; and thereafter such fire district shall be dis-

solved, and their powers and privileges, and their duties

and liabilities shall cease : provided, that the said districts

shall continue liable to pay all their existing debts and to

perform all legal contracts. If the said district or dis-

tricts shall by vote so elect, the city shall purchase the
fire apparatus and other property of such district, at a
fair valuation, not exceeding the amount paid by the

district therefor ; and shall pay the debts and liabilities of

the district so far as the amount of such valuation may be
sufficient therefor ; and if the amount of the valuation
exceeds the amount of the debts and liabilities of the

district, such excess shall be allowed upon and deducted
from tlxe city taxes, then next assessed upon the inhabit-

ants of such fire district, in the proportions severally

assessed upon them in the tax-lists by the assessors.

Section 33. The city council shall, in such manner as

they may determine, elect or appoint all other subordinate
officers, for whose election or appointment other pro-
vision is not herein made, define their duties and fix their

compensation.

Section 34. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent

with this act are repealed : jjvovided, however, that the

repeal of the said acts shall not afiect any act done, or any
right accruing or accrued or established, or any suit or
proceeding had or commenced in any civil case before the

time when such repeal shall take effect ; and that no
ofifence committed, and no penalty or forfeiture incurred
under any act hereby repealed, and before the time when
such repeal shall take eflfect, shall be affected by the

repeal ; and that no suit or prosecution pending at the

time of the said repeal, for any offence committed or for the

recovery of any penalty or forfeiture incurred under said

acts, shall be affected by such repeal ; ixwd p)rovided, also,

that all persons who, at the time said repeal takes effect,'

shall hold any office under the said acts, shall continue to

hold the same until the organization of the city govern-
ment, contemplated by this charter, shall be completely
effected.
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Section 35. For the purpose of orgaiiiziug the system First meeting

of government hereby estuljlishecl, and putting the same cuVofficers.°

in operation in the hrst instance, the selectmen of the

town of Holyoke for the time being, shall issue their

warrants seven days at least previous to the tirst Tuesday
of December of the present year, calling meetings of the

citizens of each ward on that day, at such place and hour
as they may deem expedient, for the purpose of electing a

warden, clerk and inspectors for each ward and all other

officers whose election is lixed for that day ; and the

transcripts of the records in each ward, specifying the

votes given for the several officers aforesaid, at said meet-
ing and certified by the warden and clerk of the ward,
shall be returned to said selectmen, whose duty it shall be
to examine and compare the same and give notice thereof

in manner before provided, to the several persons elected.

At said first meeting, a list of voters in each ward, pre- Lists of voters to

pared and corrected by the selectmen for the time being, sdJcuneiftobe

shall be delivered to the clerk of each ward, Avhen elected, uonl'''
^^'^'^

to be used as herein ])efore provided. After the election

of the citj'^ officers as aforesaid, the selectmen shall appoint
a place for their first meeting, and shall, by written notice

left at the place of residence of each member, notify

them thereof. It shall be the duty of the city council,

immediately after the first organization, to carry into

eflect the several provisions of this act.

Section 36. This act shall be void, unless the inhabit- Act void unless

ants of the town of Holyoke at a legal town meeting maufruy vote

called for that purpose, shall within ninety days from the J^l]'^
'^'"''^^

passage of this act, by a vote of a majority of the voters

present, voting thereon as hereinafter provided, determine
to adopt the same. At said meeting the votes shall be
taken by .written or printed ballots, and the polls shall be
kept open not less than six hours. The selectmen shall

preside in said meeting, and in receiving said ballots shall

use the check-lists in the same manner as they are used in

elections of state officers.

Section 37. This act shall take effect upon its passage.

Approved April 7, 1873.

An Act authorizing the construction of a new state prison /^7, i npr
BUILDING. ^"" -'-^^*

Be it enacted, tfec, as follows

:

Section 1. The governor, with the advice and con- commissioners

sent of the council, is authorized to appoint three per- aiui buii.rnew
state prison.
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